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NUGGETS 01
t

Some of the Largest Ever Struck

Were Found by Chance

tTHE OLIVER MARTIN CHUNK

It Was Turned Up by a Miner Who
Was Digging a Grave For His

I Drowned Comrade A Starving Miner
Unearthed the Welcome Stranger

Nowhere does fortune indulge her
love of the dramatic and the sensa-

tlonal more fully than In the gold-

fields
Take for Instance the story of

the discovery of the world famous
Blanche Barkley nugget In the early

days of Australian gold mining which
sent a thrill around the world Sam-

uel Napier a sailor with his brother
Charles and one Robert Ambrose their
cook and general handy man had been
digging for gold for sis months at-

Klngower about forty miles from Ben
digo without discovering as much of
the precious metal as would pay their
living expenses when one August day
to fell the story in Napiers own words
We had dug down about fourteen

feet to the pipe clay stratum and were
shuffling around In the bottom of the
shaft more dead than alive from the
heat Old Ambrose lit his pipe and
leaned against the side of the hole to
rest Just then I struck something
with my pick I turned it up so the
light could strike it and by jimlny-
It was a chunk of gold as big as a-

hubbard squash The nngget sold for
535000

Among the thousands who flocked to
the Victorian gold fields in the early
fifties were two Cornish miners John
Season and Richard Oates who staked
a claim near the village of Moliaque
They set to work with vigor confident
that In a few months they would be
able to retire to their native Cornwall
rich men but their expectations were
doomed to cruel disappointment Not
only months but many years passed
and found them still as far removed
from fortune as at the beginning and
by 1869 fifteen years after they began
their search for gold they were re-

duced
¬

to the last straits Starvation
stared them in the face

In despair the miner seized his pick
und wandered away to the outskirts of
the gold field and as he wandered
downcast and heavy hearted he no-

ticed
¬

a gleam of yellow in a rut made
by a peddlers cart Lifting his pick
with a few frantic blows he brought to
light an enormous nugget which with
all his strength he could barely raise
an lech from the xoaftr The nugget
which was soon known the world over
as the Welcome Stranger actually
weighed two hundredweight and was
sold for nearly 550000

And these were but a few of the
many similar blocks of gold discovered

Jn Australia under equally dramatic
conditions While a native shepherd
named Kerr was tending his sheep one
day his attention was arrested by a
yellow rock projecting a few inches
above the soli In Tils excitement at
the discovery he ran to fetch his mas-
ter

¬

The rock was unearthed and
proved to be a nugget of two hundred-
weight

¬

from which 100 pounds of pure
gold were extracted

A few years later another monster
nugget made its appearance at Balla
rat A party of miners had worked a
claim to a depth of sixty yards when
one of them struck with his pickax a
hard irregularly shaped mass which
on being unearthed proved to be a
block of almost pure gold twenty
Inches long a foot wide and seven
Inches deep Its weight was almost
one hundredweight and a quarter and
Its value 54CC2-

5It was the periodical discovery at-

Ballarat of these monster nuggets
which first fired the blood of the en-

tiro world in the faraway fifties But
even Ballarat has no other romance to
rival that of the discovery of two huge
nuggets within a few days in the same
claim The story runs that four miners
had worked their claim down to about
Bixty feet when one of them brought
to light a nugget weighing nearly
one hundredweight and worth 27500-

In their joy at such a rich treasure
trove the men abandoned the dig-
gings

¬

and took their nugget with them
to England They had scarcely left
Ballarat when their successors in the
claim with almost the first stroke of a
pick turned over another nugget heav-

ier
¬

than the first and valued at more
than 35000-
II Of all the romantic stories told of
gold discoveries in California not one
Is more remarkable than that of which
Oliver Martin was the hero For
months Martin and a companion
named Flower had been prospecting
for gold to no purpose Worn out by
hardships and half dead from starva-
tion

¬

they were on the point of aban-
doning the quest in despair when fate
administered her last crushing blow

They were overtaken by a terrible
storm in which FJower was drowned
Martin weak though he was set to-

fwork to dig his fallen comrades grave
jat the foot of a tree and had dug
down barely two feet when his spade
struck a hard unyielding substance
which to his amazement and delight
proved to be an enormous nugget the
largest ever found on the American
continent The Oliver Martin Chunk
as it came to be known the whole
jworld over weighed 151 pounds 0
ounces and was the nucleus of n for
rtune of a million dollars which Martin
accumulated In later years Casselln-
aiatardajr Journal

WORRY DOES KILL

It Slowly but Surely Destroys the Cells
of the Brain

Modern science has brought to light
nothing more curiously interesting
than that worry will kill More re-

markable still it has been able to de-

termine just how worry does kill
It Is believed by many scientist

who have followed carefully the
growth of the science of brain dis-

eases that scores of the deaths set
down to their causes are due to worrj
and that alone The theory is a sim
pie one so simple that any one can
readily understand it

Briefly put it amounts to this Wor-
ry injures beyond repair certain cells
of the brain and the brain being the
nutritive ceuter of the body the other
organs become gradually Injured and
when some diseases of these organs or-

a combination of them arises death
finally ensues

Thus worry kills Insidiously like
many other diseases it creeps upon
the brain in the form of a single con-

stant never lost idea and as a drop-
ping

¬

of water over a period of years
will wear a groove in the stone so
does worry gradually imperceptibly
and no less surely destroy the brain
cells that lead all the rest which are
so to speak the commanding officers
of mental power health and motion

Worry to make the theory still
stronger is an irritant at certain
points which produces little harm if-

It comes at Intervals or irregularly
I Occasional worriment the brain can
cope with but the iteration and the
reiteration of one idea of a dlsquiet-
ing sort the cells of the brain are not
proof against

It is as if the skull were laid bare
and the surface of the brain struck
lightly with a hammer every few sec-

onds
¬

with mechanical precision with
never a sign of a stop or the failure
of a stroke Just in this way does the
annoying Idea the maddening thought
that will not be done away with strike
or fall upon certain nerve cells never
ceasing diminishing the vitality of the
delicate organisms that are so minute
that they con be seen only under the
microscope Journal of Physiological
Therapeutics

JUVENILE BLOCKHEADS

Stupid Boys Who Developed Into World
Famous Men

There is quite a long record of fa-

mous
¬

men who in their boyhood were
regarded as fools and dullards Sir
Walter Scott was called a blockhead
by his mother The mother of Brins-
ley Sheridan despaired of teaching him
the simplest elements Her death
aroused him to activity and he became
a scholar philosopher poet wit states-
man

¬

and orator Dean Swift the keen-
est

¬

wit of his age was plucked at
Dublin university Newton Shake
apeare SUcl2ea2gslGsml0rerGQte
smitb all come In the category

One day a slatternly woman rushed
out of a little grocers shop gripping
an unkempt boy by the ear and as shs
pulled him along she shouted to her
neighbor

My heart is fairly broke with that
brat Tammy and he is so stupid h
can learn nothln

That stupid brat Tammy became th
poet Tom Moore

In a country schooihouse in Queens
county Ireland a boy with a blunt
knife cut in the desk A W the in-

itials
¬

of his name The teacher who
caught him In the act cried out

Stupid you are better at cutting let-

ters
¬

and destroying desks than you are
at learning your lessons

That boy was Arthur Wellesley
known to fame as the Duke of Wel-
lington

¬

hero of Waterloo
In the middle years of the last cen-

tury
¬

in St Slalachys college Belfast
a boy carved he letters C R in the
wood The French professor reported
him and declared that he was besides
a worthless boy who would never
amount to anything

I will amount to more than you
returned the youth

He did for he became lord chancel-
lor

¬

of England Lord Russell of Kil-

lowen London Graphic

Some Famous Echoes
There Is a famous echo on the Rhine

between Coblentz and Bingen which
repeats a word seventeen times while
In the sepulcher of Metella the wifo-
of Sulla In the Roman Campagua
there is an echo which repeats fivo
times in different keys and will also
give back with distinctness a hexam-
eter

¬

line which requires two and a
half seconds to utter Brewster men-
tions

¬

an echo on the north side of-

Shipley church in Sussex England
which repeats twentyone syllables

Read the new ads In todays Her-
ald

¬

They are of interest In fact
it should be a daily habit with read-
ers

¬

to read all of the ads in these
columns

Ballards
Horehound Syrup

1 COMPOUND
riURES COUGHS COLDS

2 H CROUP SORE THROAT 2
WHOOPING COUGH AND 3

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES

FINDS IT TO BE A SPLENDID REMEDY I-
Z Mr E Ryan Editor Berwick Regis 9-

Stcr Berwick La writes I have used X
Horchound Syrup Compound in X-

fmy family for several years and find it to 3
splendid remedy X-

I heartily recommend it to those sufferinc X
2 from couehsnnd colds X
5 I also recommend itas a safe cure for chil-

X dren when sufferinc from croup or whoop X

fine couch
Sizes 25c 50c and 100 5

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT COf 1-

ST LOUIS MISSOURI <g-

tttll Sold and Recommended by iUM

CARRIED OFF BY A
LIOFi
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Thrilling Experience of a Ranger Ir
the Transvaal j

Two men at leas t have given lie
counts of their sensations when tliiM

were carried off by lions the great es-

plorer Livingstone and a man nanjed

Wolhuter a ranger of game
in the Transvaal Wolhuters
ture Is not secondary in interes
Livingstones experience His
which was attested by the certlflpate-
of the magistrate of the district was
substantially as follows

He was riding along a Kafir path
about an hour after sunset It and
been a long march and ho had pushed
on ahead of his companions Hisdof
barked at something and a motnein
later Wolhuter saw a lion croucblu
close to him on the right hand sld
The ranger turned his horse sharply
a circumstance that no doubt causei
the lion to miss the spring

Wolhuter was unseated At the sani
moment he saw another lion comiup
from the opposite direction Tb>

horse rushed off with the first lion
in pursuit and the second lion picked
Wolhuter up almost before he touched
the ground and gripped him by the
right shoulder in such a position thai
he was face up with his legs and body
dragging underneath the beast The
lion trotted down the path uttering n

loud growling purring noise
Wolhuters sensations were not those

of Livingstone who said he was in a

state of apathy with entire absence of
pain during the time the lion had him
The game ranger suffered terrlbj
both mentally and physically and T-

no possible way of escape ThoMon
took him nearly 200 yards

Suddenly Wolhuter bethought him of
his sheath knife which he carried In

his belt behind his right hip On reach-

ing a large tree with overhanging roo

the lion stopped whereupon Wolhuter
stabbed him twice in the side with his
left hand It was ascertained after-
ward that the first stab touched the
bottom of the heart and that the sec-

ond one slit it down for some distanci
The lion immediately dropped Wo-

lhuter and again the game ranger
struck him this time in the throat
severing an artery

The lion jumped back and stood fac-

ing him growling Wolhuter scram-
bled to his feet shouting at the top of
his lungs He expected the beast t
come at him again but it did not Lb

stead it turned slowly and still growl
lng went a few paces Soon its growls
turned to moans These in turn
ceased andthe ranger knew thatthe
beast was then dead

Wolhuter got up the tree as fast as
his injured arm would permit and
hardly was he seated when the first
lion which had been afterthe horse
came back on the trail of blood By

this time the plucky ranger was so

faint that he tied himself to the tree
to prevent uitnseflrom fufWubw >

He was found by his companions
who took him to a place of safety The
lion he had killed was an old male and
the weapon used was an ordinary
sheath knife New York Tribune
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Peculiarities of Lichens
The lichen is remarkable for thp

great age to which it lives there being
good grounds for believing that the
plants endure for 100 years Their
growth is exceedingly slow almost b

yond belief indicating that only a lit

tie nourishment Is necessary to keep
them alive In a dry time they have
the power to suspend growth alto
getber renewing It again at the fall
of rain This peculiarity alone I

enough to make ffie lichen a vegetable
wonder as it is a property possessed
by no other species of plant Anothei
interesting fact about lichens Is that
they grow only where the air Is free
from dust and smoke They may be
said to be a sure indication of the pu-

rity of the air as they are never found
growing in cities and towns where the
atmosphere is Impregnated with dust
soot smoke and other Impurities

Tingling Ears
If your ears burn people say some-

one Is talking about you This is verj
old for Pliny says When our ears do
glow and tingle some do talk of us In

our absence
Shakespeare In MuchAdo Aboui

Nothing makes Beatrice say to Ur-

sula and Hero who had been talking
of her What fire is in mine ears

Sir Thomas Browne ascribes this
conceit to the superstition of guardian
angels who touch the right ear if the
talk is favorable and the left If other-
wise This is done to cheer or warn

One ear tingles some there be
That are snarllns now at mel

The Advice Seeker
When a man asks me for advice

said the good natured person I nl
ways find myself getting Into n dN-

cussion
Well replied Mr Sirius Barker

most of us ask for advice becausi-
we would rather argue than work
Washington Star

Unpeeled
Mr Recentmarrie who has plunged

a spoon into dish preparatory to help-

ing to the pudding Why Mary I

feel some hard smooth round tlilng-

In the dish I wonder what they can
be Mrs Recentmarrie Why theyre
eggs John there are six Just as the
recipe says Chicago News

Stupid People
Traveler Havent you a time table
Station Agent We used to have one

until the people began to think thi
trains were supposed to keep to it-

Fliegendo Blatter

Happiness is reflective like the ligbi-

of heaven Irving

lira J> g n

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OP TEX¬

AS
THE MERCANTILE TRUST COM-

PANY
¬

TRUSTEE THE FARMERS
LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEE GEORGE J GOULD ET-
ALS COMPLAINANTS VERSUS
INTERNATIONAL AND GREAT
NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY
DEPENDANT

Consolidated Cause No 2501
THE FARMERS LOAN AND

TRUST COMPANY TRUSTEE COM¬

PLAINANT VERSUS INTERNA-
TIONAL

¬

GREAT NORTHERN
RAILROAD COMPANY THE MER-
CANTILE

¬

TRUST COMPANY AND
THOMAS J FREEMAN AS RE-
CEIVER

¬

OP THE INTERNATIONAL
AND GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-
ROAD

¬

COMPANY DEFENDANTS
Equity Cause No 2514
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

in pursuance of a decree in these
causes made and entered on or about
the tenth day of May 1910 foreclos-
ing

¬

the mortgage made by the Inter-
national

¬

Great Northern Railroad
Company to The Farmers Loan and
Trust Company as Trustee dated
June 15th 1881 and o decrees of the
Circuit Court of the United States
for the Southern District of Texas
entered on or about the 25th day of
June 1910 the Eastern District of
Texas entered on or about the 27th
day of June 1910 and the Western
District of Texas entered on or about
the 29th day o June 1910 in the
suits in equity in each o said last
mentioned Districts pending wherein
The Farmers Loan and Trust Com-
pany

¬

Trustee is complainant and
the International Great Northern
Railroad Company The Mercantile
Trust Company and Thomas J Free-
man as Receiver of The Internation-
al

¬

Great Northern Railroad Com-
pany

¬

are defendants I WILLIAM H
FLIPPEN the Master Commissioner
in and by said decrees appointed for
the purpose wnl on Thursday the
lfteenth day of September 1910 at
twelve oclock noon at the passenger
depot of the International Great
Northern Railroad Company in the
City o Palestine in the County of
Anderson in the State of Texas sell
at public auction to the highest bid-
der

¬

therefor and as an entirety and
without valuation apraisement re-

demption
¬

or extension and with all
muniments of title thereto and evi-

dences
¬

of ownership thereof the fol-

lowing
¬

property premises and fran-
chises

¬

described in the said decrees
as follows

ALL and singular the lands tene-
ments

¬

and hereditaments of the de-

fendant
¬

International and Great
Northern Railroad Company wheth-
er

¬

owned at the date of the execu-
tion

¬

of the said Second Mortgage
namely on the 15th day of June
1881 or thereafter acquired by it
including its lines of railroad in the
state of Texas extending from the
town of Longview in the County of
Gregg in said State through said
County and through the Counties
of Rusk Smith Cherokee Ander-
son

¬

Leon Robertson Milam Wil-
liamson

¬

Travis Hays Comal-
Bexar Medina Frio La Salle Enci

lastmentioned County and from
the town of Mineola in Wood Coun-
ty to Troup in Smith County and
from the City of Palestine in An-
derson County through the Coun-
ties of Houston Trinity Walker
and Montgomery to Houston in
Harris County and from the
town of Spring in Harris
County through the Counties
of Montgomery Waller Grimes
Brazos Robertson Falls McLen-
nan Limestone Hill Navarro Ellis
and Johnson to the City of Fort
Worth Tarrant County with
branches and branch lines from the
town of Overton to the town of-

Henderson in Rusk County from
<

the town of Round Rock to George-
town in Williamson County from
the town of Phelps to the town of
Huntsville in Walker County from
the City of Houston in Harris Coun-
ty to the town o Colombia in Bra
zoria County from Navasota in
Grimes County to Madisonville in
Madison County from Calvert Junc-
tion to Calvert and from Waco
Junction to East Waco also the
railway and railway tracks and prop-
erty appurtenant thereto and cer-
tain tracts of land in and adjacent
to the City of Houston in Harris
County State of Texas known as
the Houston Belt Terminals a
total distance o about eleven hun
died and six miles of completed
railroad all in the State of Texas
also the trackage rights of the said
International and Great Northern
Railroad Company fiom Houston in
Harris County to Galveston in Gal
veston County in said State of Tex-
as over the railroad of the Galves-
ton Houston Henderson Railroad
Company of 1882 accorded to it by-

an agreement between said last
named railroad company and said
International and Great Northern
Railroad Company dated November
19th 1895 also all and singularthe
said International and Great North-
ern Railroad Companys railroads
tracks rights of way main lines
branch lines sunerstructures de-

pots depot grounds station houses
engine houses car houses freight
houses wood houses sheds water-
Ing places workshops machine
shops bridges viaducts culverts
fences and fixtures together with
all its leases leaseholdinterests
leased or hired lands leased or
hired railroads and all its locomo-
tives tenders cars carriages
coaches trucks and other rolling
stock its machinery tools weigh-
ing scales turp tables rails wood
coal oil fuel equipment furniture
and material o every name nature
and description together with all
its corporate rights privileges Im-

munities and franchises whether
hold at the time of the execution
of the said Second Mortgage name-
ly on June 15th 1881 or thereafter
acquired Including the franchise to-

he a corporation and all the tolls
fares freights rents income is-

sues and profits thereof and all
tho reveision and reversions V-
emainder and remainders thereof as
well as all property purchased or
held by the Receiver herein includ-
ing any balance of cash credits
and income which may remain is

his hands after application thereof
as herein provided or as has
been or may hereafter be directed
by the Court herein to the payment
of receivership obligations and
charges and to the payment of
claims which may be allowed by the
Court herein against the same with
priority over said Second Mortgage
dated June 15th 1881 excepting
however all land grants lands land
certificates town lots and town
sites owned or controlled by the
said International and Great North
era Railroad Company at the date
of the execution of said Second
Mortgage namely on June 15th
1881 or at any time prior to said
date which were not on the first
day of November 1879 or there-
after up to the said 15th day of
June 1881 actually occupied and in
use by the said Railroad Company
and necessary to the occupation and
maintenance of its lines of rail
road and excepting further any
portions of said premises and prop-
erty which may have been released
from the lien and operation of said
mortgage dated June 15th 1881
and the releases for which have
been duly filed for record in the
proper county
The said premises and property will

be sold subject to the mortgage dated
November 1st 1879 made by said In-

ternational Great Northern Rail ¬

road Company to John S Kennedy
and Samuel Sloan as Trustees and
known as said Railroad Companys
First Mortgage and subject also to
any unpaid indebtedness or liability
contracted or incurred by said Inter-
national

¬

Great Northern Railroad
Company in the operation of its Rail
load which the Court has s nee the
entry o said decree herein ordered
or decreed or which it may hereafter
order or decree herein to be prior or
superior to the lien o the said mort-
gage

¬

dated June loth 1881 except
buch as shall be paid or satisfied out
of the income of the property in the
hands of the Receiver herein under
orders of the Court entered or to be
entered heiein and subject also to
such debts claims liens and demands
of whatsoever nature heretofore in ¬

cut red or created or which may here-
after

¬

he incurred or created by the
Receiver herein under orders of the
Court heretofore or hereafter entered
herein and which nave not been or
shall not hereafter be paid by sad Re-

ceiver
¬

under orders of the Court
heretofore or hereafter entered here-
in

¬

or other parties in interest here-
in

¬

or out of the proceeds of the said
sale as in said decree directed and
certain specific portions of said prop-
erty

¬

and premises namely The San
Antonio Passenger Station the Colo-
rado

¬

Bridge and certain equipment
will be sold respectively subject to
the existing recorded mechanics lien
the First Mortgage Colorado Bridge
Bonds and the unsatisfied recorded
equipment liens specifically and re-

spectively
¬

affecting the same
The Master Commissioner will re-

ceive
¬

no bid from any person until
such person shall have deposited with
him the sum of 100000 Such de-

posit
¬

will be returned 1n case the de-

positors
¬

bid be not accepted but if
his bid be accepted then such deposit
will be held by the Master Commis-
sioner on account of the purchase
price

The purchaser when the property
is struck down to him shall at once
pay the Master Commissioner on ac-

count
¬

of his purchase a sufficient sum
to make up with his deposit ten per
centum of his accepted bid The de-

posit
¬

required before bidding shall be
paid in United States currency or in
such certified draft certificate or-
cheque as may be satisfactory to the
Master Commissioner or in a certifi-
cate

¬

of The Farmers Loan and Trust
Company duly made payable to the
order of said Master Commissioner
Said further payment shall be made
either as aforesaid or in the bonds
and coupons secured by the said mort
gage dated June 15th 1881 taken at
a valuation equal to the amount said
bonds and coupons would be entitled
to receive in cash out of the amount
bid for the said property The certif-
icate

¬

of the said The Farmers Loan
and Trust Company that it holds
bonds and coupons as therein de-

scribed
¬

subject to the order of the
party named therein such certificate
being by him transferred to the order
of said Master Commissioner will be
accepted in lieu of such bonds and
coupons Should such further pay-
ment

¬

not be made the property will
be forthwith resold without further
advertisement the Court reserving
the right to consider such resale made
on account of said successful bidder
or as an original sale and In case of
such resale the deposit received from
the said successful bidder will be ap-

plied
¬

on account of the purchase
price Such further portions of the
purchase price shall be paid in money
as the Couit may from time to time
direct the Court reserving the right
to resell the premises and property
herein directed to be sold upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers
his its or their sucessors or assigns
to comply with any order of the Court
in that regard and in case of any
such resale or the failure of the said
purchaser or purchasers his Its or
their assigns to comply with the
terms of the bid or the orders of the
Court relative to such additional pay
ments the said money bonds and
coupons so paid in as aforesaid shall
be forfeited as liquidated damages and
shall be applied toward the expenses
of any resale ordered or toward mak-
ing

¬

good any deficiency or loss in case
the property at such resale sha bring
less than at the prior sale The bal-

ance
¬

of the purchase price may be
paid either in money or in bonds or
overdue coupons secured by the said
mortgage dated June 15th 1881 each
said bond and coupon being received
for such sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution herein ordered and ac-

cording
¬

to the priority herein ad ¬

judged The certificate of the said
The Farmers Loan and Trust Com-
pany

¬

that it holds bonds and coupons
as therein described subject to the
order of the party named therein said
certificate being by him transferred
to the order of said Master Commis-

sioner
¬

will bo accepted in lieu of
such bonds and coupons

Within thirty days from the confir ¬

mation of said sale or such further I

time as the Court may allow on ajj
cation of the purchaser for
cause shown the purchaser or
chasers his its or their sue
and assigns shall complete paj
of the entire amount bid to the
Commissioner and on such pay
the said purchaser or purchasers
its or their successors and ass
will be entitled to receive a deeu f
conveyance and bill of sale of the
property purchased from the Master
Commissioner and from the other par-
ties

¬

to this cause as in said decree
herein provided and to receive pos-

session
¬

of the property so purchased
from the parties holding possession of
the same subject however to the
said mortgage dated November 1st
1879 made by said International
Great Northern Railroad Company to
John S Kennedy and Samuel Sloan
as Trustees and known as said Rail-
road

¬

Companys First Mortgage and
subject also to any unpaid indebted-
ness

¬

or liability contracted or incur ¬

red by said International Great
Northern Railroad Company in the
operation of its Railroad which the
Court since the entry of the said de¬

cree herein has ordered or decreed
or may hereafter order of decrs
herein to be prior or superior to th
lien of said mortgage dated June 15jj
1881 except such as shall be paid
satisfied out of the income of
property in the hands of the Rece
herein under orders of the Court en¬

tered or to be entered herein and sub-
ject

¬

also to such debts claims Iien3
and demands of whatsoever natare
heretofore incurred or created or
which may hereafter be incurred or
created by the Receiver herein under
orders o the Court heretofore or Here-
after entered herein and whfck have
not been or shall not hereaftejt be
paid by said Receiver under orders of
the Court heretofore or hereafter en-

tered
¬

herein or other parties In in-

terest
¬

herein or out of the proceeds
of said sale as in said decree I direct-
ed

¬

and subject also as to certain spe-
cific

¬

portions o said property and
premises namely the Saa Afctonio
Passenger Station the ColWado
Bridge and certain equipment to Ihe
existing recorded mechanics Hen tihe
FirstMortgage Colorado Bridge Bondb
and the unsatisfied recorded equip-
ment

¬

liend specifically and respective-
ly affecting the same And the Court
reserves jurisdiction over said prop
erty notwithstanding such deed or
deeds or delivery of possession for
the purpose of enforcing such pay-
ment

¬

For a more detailed statement of
the terms and conditions under which
said sale will be made reference is
hereby made to the said decrees and
each and every one of them on file j

with the Clerks of the several Cou
hereinbefore mentioned f <<

Datid Dallas Texas Augusft 16th
1910

William H Flippen
Master Commissioner

Geller Rolston Horan
Baker Botts Parker Garwood

Solicitors for Complainant
The Farmers Loan and Trust Con>

pany
NOTICE IS HEREBY

the sale noticed in ti
vertisement to takj

JWf

>

iCSllii u2j
been adjourned pursuant to order
Court to the sixth day of Octobe
1910 and that said sale will take
place upon the terms and conditions
stated in said advertisement on said
sixth day of October 1910 at twelve
oclock noon at the passenger depot
of the International Great Northern
Railroad Company in the City of Pair
estlne in the County of Anderson in
the State of Texas

Dated Palestine Texas September
15th 1910

William H Flippen
Master Commissioner

Geller Rolston Horan
Baker Botts Parker Garwood

Solicitors for Complainant
The Farmers Loan and Trust Com-

pany
¬
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EXPERT WORK

Cut Glass and Fine Furniture
Packed for Shipment

Upliolste ing and Repairing

We frame pictures
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